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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

May 13, 2009

Kate L. Bechen
Michael Best & Friedrich LLP
100 East Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 3300
Milwaukee, WI 53202-4108
Re: Anchor BanCorp Wisconsin Inc.

Incoming letter dated March 27,2009

Dear Ms. Bechen:

This is in response to your letter dated March 27,2009 concernng the shareQ.older
proposal submitted to Anchor BanCorp by the Yakes Revocable Trust. We also have

received a letter on the proponent's behalf dated April 3, 2009. Our response is attached
to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to
recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the

correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
the Division's info1lal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
sets forth a brief discussion of

Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: Gary R. Yakes
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

May 13,2009
Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Anchor BanCorp Wisconsin Inc.

Incoming letter dated March 27,2009

The proposal requests that the board restrcture the senior management of Anchor
BanCorp and its subsidiar by taking actions specified in the proposal.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Anchor BanCorp may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Anchor BanCorp's ordinary business
operations (i.e., the termination, hiring, or promotion of employees). Accordingly, we
wil notrecommend enforcement action to the Commission if Anchor BanCorp omits the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Sincerely,

Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

. INFORM PROCEDURS REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibilty with respect to
. matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 14a-8), as with other matters under the prQxy
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and

suggestions

and to determine, intially, whethe:i or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to .

recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under

Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the infoimation fushed to it by the Company

il support of

its intention

to exclude the proposals

from the Company's proxy

materials, as well

as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

. ..

. Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the

wil always consider information concerng alleged violations of
the Commssion, includig arguent as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be Violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff s informal
Commission's sti;iff, the staff

the statutes admistered by

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. .

It is important to note that the staffs and Commssion's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j submissions reflect only informal views. The detennations reached in these noaction letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits .of a company's position

with respect to the
a cour such as. a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
. to include shareholder proposals in its pro:iY materials~ Accordinglya discretionar
determation not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proposaL. Only

proponent, or any shareholder .of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have agaist
the company in cour,. should the management oInt the proposal from the company's proxy

material.

GARY R. YAKES
Attorney at Law

April 3, 2009
'.~, r,':. i,. ...
:)41.
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.;- ¡!
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Securties and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Response to Anchor Bancorp Wisconsin, Inc.(Corpration) proposed
omission ofYakes Revocable Trust Shareholder Proposal.
the
this letter was
not received by me until April 1, 2009 because the law firm sent it to the wrong person at
a different address.
I am the author of

letter of

the Shareholder Proposal which is the subject matter of

Michael Best and Friedrch LLP dated March 27, 2009. A copy of

Of course, Anchor Banc Corp Wisconsin, Inc. and their attorneys want to
exclude the Shareholder Proposal from the proxy statement because it would disclose to
all shareholders:
1. How incompetent the present senior management is.
2. The high risk of
3. The history of

this institution.

the failure of

the Corpration and its Bank investing in very high risk loans,

most of which are now in default.
4. The nepotism involved in the senior management of

the Corporation and the

Bank.
The purpse of
this resolution is to"request" the Board of
Directors to restrctue
the mangement of the Corporation and Ban so as to improve the prospects of both to

(I) surive,(2) place a competent CEO in both the Corporation and Bank, and (3)
terminate those senior offcers most responsible for the dire situation of

and the Bank. .

the Corpration

The necessity of such a Shareholder Resolu.tion to give the Board of
Directors (two of the seven, the senior executives who would be terminated; one a former
offcer of the Corporation and the balance servng as a result of their relationship to the
executives whose actions have caused the near failure of
this once proud institution) the
support, indeed, the intestinal forttude needed to do what a completely independent
Board would have done a long time ago. This resolution in many respects is similar to
what our President recently accomplished at General Motors. This resolution will allow
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shareholders to (1) be informed, (2) voice their vote in a democratic way and (3) give the
Board the backing they need to restrcture the management. (General Motors on a small
scal e )

No letter in support of the Shareholder Resolution would be complete without
alluding to the catastrophic condition that Douglas 1. Timmerman, CEO of the
Corpration and Mark R Timmerman (his son) CEO of
the Bank have led these

institutions into_ Briefly,'

(1 )The 12/31/08 10Q filing reveals a i 85 million dollar loss for 9 months, 166
million in non-pedorming loans, 30 loans of one milion or more are considered
substandard in the amount of 413 million dollars.
(2) An investment subsidiary is engaged in transactions in Western United
States(hundreds of
miles from the Banks lending area) required to guarantee 29.4 million
of investor loans on 4 high risk real estate development projects in which the Corporation
has invested 50.4 million as a limited parer and is commtted to fud operating deficits

of 31.5 million more. Needless to say these transactions have not gone well. For the 6
months ending 9/30/08 there were no sales in the four high risk projects.
(3) The Corporation owes U.S. Ban 116 milion under a loan agreement which
has been extended to 5131/09 when the entire amount is due and payable. The
Corpration has no present ability to meet that loan deadline. The severity of the
situation arose when the present management borrowed on this short term loan for the
funds needed to acquire a small bank acquisition last year. Borrowing "short" to fund
"long" is not a very smar management decision.
All of the above are reported ad nauseum in the 10Q for the 12/31/08 quarter and
in the Shareholder Proposal Supportng Statement. As one of the many investors whose

life savings have been impaired by the reckless and incompetent actions of the senior
management of the Corpration and Bank, all I ask is that

the Shareholders be allowed to

voice their concerns by being able to vote on the Shareholder Proposal. Ifs only a
"request" but could move a "mountain."
Whle the attorneys for the Corporation do their best to keep information,
bad management and shareholder "requests" from seeing the light of day in a
proxy statement, the SEC should be interested injust the opposite. Indeed, removing
toxic management of the Corpration and Bank is no less a virte here than when the
President did it to GM.
criticism of

If this matter does not appear in the proxy statement, I

will do my best through the

news media and internet to voice the outage of ths incompetent mangement protected

Directors. My wife and I (through our trst) have already
withdrawn most of our deposited funds from the Bank. If other depositors were to

by a "kept" Board of

actully find out how bad the Corpration and Bank are managed, they may well do the

same. While I do not wish to see the Bank fail, it will if this toxic management is not
replaced. The Securties and Exchange Commission can aid Shareholders and deny

"cover" to the management by helping to bring this matter out in the open in the proxy

--:

statement. In this regard it would be acting on behalf of the downtrodden and against

their oppressors.
Very truly yours,

. akes VL-

..

P.S. #1 Also enclosed is my letter to Director David Omachinski date 3/17/09 and

Rebecca L. Yakes' letter to another shareholder, dated 6/19/2007

P.S. #2 We will not withdraw this Shareholder Proposal
cc. David Omachinski (Anchor Lead Director)
F.D.

i.

C.

Florida Address:
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Fl.orida***Phone:

--"

GARY R. YAKES
Attorney at Law

March 17,2009

De Mr. Ornachinki:

..

interested in: !

I should have known tht you, the other diectrs and thir legal counsel more

1. Protecting the Timerm, at all cost from approprate criticism of tl ir

disaous stewardship of Anchor (Corpration), and Anchor Ba (Ban) as out~i ed in

the Yakes Revocble Tru Shaholder Prposal :
CEO of

2. Ensurg the "ruber stp" trsfer of
his por rerd as.æo of

the incumbent regadless of

the Corpraon to the!s n of
the Ba and without re: nsible

consideraton of other cadida (who ar better quaified) for the posi1ion. ¡
3. Covering up the extent of
loan the assets of

manement

th failur of

the Corpraon and Ban (b) evaluate th high risk of

to (a) prperly in~ 5t and
the 30 q e

milion dollar plus loan in default and non-pedorming invesents and (c) su: 'se the
lending program and policies of the Corption and Ban. .
i
Now, spcifically to your letter of

Mah 9, 2009 and the memoradum, :

prepared by Michal Best & Friedrch (M&F), I submit the following: i

1. The Yakes Revocle Trut Shaeholders Resluton makes no effort ither
direcy or in-dretly (as ME & F surly knows) to termnae either ~
Timmerman from the Boad of th Corpraon. As desrale as tht ay be,

the Board is elected by the shaeholders, an a member of it ca only I
removed for caus. Consde how the bo ha proteced the por,

thes two executves, the Sha:¡ld IS

inde dious peonnan of
Prposal made no mention of

tha acton.

2. The Shaholder Proposa does not intedere with the fution ofm ement,
but merely "request" th Boad ofDîretors to tae ths acon in order to
both the Corpration and the Ban whch both so
improve the manement of
desperately need it Consuently, th is realy a shholde peorl to the

board, for it to exercise its fiducia dut to clea out the seor nitlnarnent
._~

most responsible f.or th curnt pligh of th Corpration and Ba ~Jet
fort in its Shaeholder Propo. It is corpra democ at its be
Reb Yakes f~~

3. In pacular ret to the Sharholder Pr of
sepation of

the poons ofCh and CEO, the reluton is mMeled

after a similar resluton include in the Walgrns pr sttement i I
i 1125108. Furr, as your MB & F attorney wi no doubt tell you, it iÅ a

common resluton inrted in proxy stement of ma inor co I . ons,

neary all of whch ar bett mand th Anhor Ban. The com that
the position of a "Le Director substy taes ca oftbs probl in is
ridiculous. Th is stl th Chaian of the Bod and CEO, both 0 .lCh
have more powe sta and inuece th a so caIIed "L Dirto I

,
i

4. In the MB &F memo, the Ane Yakes Shareholder Proposa wa disallowed,
in par beuse her shaeholder value wa les than $200 on th dae it wa
received by the CorpratIon. Ths is a sadistc arguent considering she paid

$4025.00 when purchas in 1992 and its value exce th minimum until
the stock prce fell to below $2.25 a shar due alst entily to the por

pedormance of the Corpraon and Ba It taes a lot of gal to rely on this

arguent when the fault for the loss in value re wi a MBF client. Usig

that criteria, when th stock bemes more wortes th itÍs now, none of
us will meet this requrement

Over the yea, I have had the opportty to hire, recmmnd or work with varous MB & F attorneys on vaous matter. In most trctons, 1 have had a go workng
relationship with the MB & F atorneys reprentig their clients. There is a subtle, but
real distnction between an attorney representing a cora client and the individuals

who control the corpraon. Aloug 1l MB & F letter and memo see to priarly
support the Timmerman interests, I asume MB & F is notaIso reng the

Timmennan.
I had hope when I staed ths matter tht I could interet the Board in doing the

right thng, exercIse their fiduciar rensibility and tae acon to corr th
maagement compeence problem outlined in the Shaholder Prsa. I supe it was
too much t.o ask. Two of
of

the seven diors ar the Tim, one a forer executive

the Bank an the balan elected to the Board bee of

Timmerman. Surely, it will be too late if

th power of

th

the Ban is taken over by th FDIC, is

foreclosed upn or is forc into a merger with a better manaeed inon.
I reviewe the ME & F letter contaning the rea theat oflega action with
interest. While the thret is wen couched it is stll presnt. The MB & F attorney should

be equally conceed abut a frolous clai under Wiscnsn law. I actly colleced a
judgment aginst an attrney onc under tht caus of action. Perps if

the MB 84 F

attorney ba los more tha 2 millon dollar in stock asse vaue and more tha $50,00 a
yea in lost income maiy due to the Timerman' por mament permce at the
Corpration and the Ban he would be more intere in th Corpraon and

Shaeholder plight (Poor pedonnce in siple term Anhor stock €9 $.66, Mah
i 6, 2009 close.)
Lastly, I know you ar familia wi corptions th los their sens of miion

and fall by the wayside or beme a shadow oftheIr former accmplishts. Plea

don't let tht consuence befal the Corpration and Ban whle you have an
opportty to correct its major prblem.

--"

David, plea, no more MB & F letters or memos. If you want to ta call me or
if importt, I may be able to fly back.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Florida ***
Phone:

i

ì'

!

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

June 19,2007
..

Columbia Wanger Asset Management LP
227 West Monroe Street, Suite 3000
Chicago, IL 60606
I
i

De Sir or Mad: I

Re: Anchor Bancorp Wisconsin Inc. I

I, like you, am a shareholder in Anchor Bancorp Wiscnsin Inc. Just tody, I ree ved in
mail
the
the 2007 Anchor Bancorp Annual Report along with the Notice of Anu¡i

Meeting of Stockholders and Proxy Statement. !
i

I will be unable to attend the Anual Meeting on July 24th and intend to vote by J xy.
As I was reading up on the company's directors, both those up for re-election th~ ear as

well as those whose terms expire in future years, I couldn't help but notice the foil wing:
. The Board is made up of highly tenured members. Of the i 0 directors, ii i

o 3 have been on the bord for 5 yea
o 2 have been on the board for 8 years i

i

o 4 have been on the board for i 2-17 years

o 1 has ben .on the boad for 36 yea (the Chairan) I
· The Executive Vice President, Secreta and General Counsel ofthe Com

o Is the son of the curent Chairman I

pattrn (higher) with other I
executive vice presidents of the Company and Ban

o Ha compensation significantly out of

o Has termination and change in control paymentsnefits signfic :

the Compay and

Directors. I
of

patern (higher) with other vice presidents of

o Appear to have no signficant work expnence outide of Anchoi¡

Bancorp and has considerably less work expenence thn the other I

Surely, as the single largest shareholder of

this compay, your orgaization has g: en

consideration as to the appropriateness and adequacy of Anchor Bancorp's board I

directors. To the average investor, such as me, the highy tenured natue of the 00 d and
Mark D. I
this board to serve the shareholdef
interests. And even if all board members are well qualified to serve on Anchor B. corp's
the obvious nepotism that exists in the employment and diectorship of

Timmerman cat doubt on the qualifications of

board, the appece of a lack of independence is somethng that should be avoid d.

Anchor Bancorp is no longer a communty based mut savings and loan; It's a ~ blic
and it should opera acrdingly. As the single largest shareholder of 'chor
company

-""

Columbia Wanger Asset Management LP
June 19,2007
Page Two
I
i
i
I

interest is appreciate. I :
Bancorp, your thoughts on how the curent Board of

Directors is best servng shleholder
! :

Than you for your tie.

I i

..

!

Sincerely,

Rebecc L Yakes

--,

Michael Best & Friedrich LLP
Attorneys at Law
100 East Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 3300
Milwaukee, Wi 53202-4108

MICHAEL BEST
& FRIEDRICH LLP

Phone 414.271.6560
Fax 414.277.0656

Kate L. Bechen

Direct 414.225.4956
Email klbechen~michaelbes..com

c," . '.'::~

. :~J

March 27, 2009

.,

¡ ,)

VIA EMAIL AND FEDEX
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

\'....:.3
,

c.JI

Re: Proposed Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the Yakes Revocable Trust
to Anchor Bancorp Wisconsin, Inc.
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of Anchor Bancorp Wisconsin, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation (the "Company"),
and pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the "Exchange Act", we request confirmation that the staff of the Division of

Corporation Finance (the "Staff') wil not recommend enforcement action to the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") if the Company omits the proposal and supporting
statement submitted by the Yakes Revocable Trust (the "Proponent") from its proxy materials
for the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting").

The 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled for July 28,2009. The Company currently
intends to file its definitive 2009 proxy materials with the Commission on or about June 17,

2009. Accordingly, this letter is timely and made in accordance with the requirements of Rule
14a-8U) promulgated under the Exchange Act.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8U) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are: (i)
six copies of the Proposal and supporting statement and, (ii) six copies of this letter,
which includes an explanation of why the Company believes that it may exclude the
Proposal from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting.

A copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the
Company's intent to omit the Proposal from the Company's proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting.
THE PROPOSAL
In a letter dated February 11, 2009, the Proponent submitted the following shareholder
proposal (the "Proposal") with a supporting statement:

michaelbest.com

MICHAEL BEST
& FRIEDRICH LLP

Resolved, that the stockholders of the Corporation request the Board of Directors
to restructure the senior management of the Corporation and Bank by taking the
following action:

1) Terminate the employment of Douglas J. Timmerman as an employee, officer
and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Corporation and as the holding
company for the Bank, the employment of Douglas J. Timmerman as an
employee, director, officer and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Bank;

2) Terminate the employment of Mark D. Timmerman as an employee and officer
of the Corporation, and as the holding company for the Bank, the employment of
Mark D. Timmerman as an employee, director and officer of the Bank;
3) Establish an Executive Search Committee consisting of the outside
independent directors of the Corporation to search for and recommend to the
Board of Directors the retention and employment of the most qualified candidate
available as the President and Chief Executive Officer of both the Corporation
and the Bank;

4) Take such other and further action in the restructuring of the management of
the Corporation as may be necessary to provide qualified and effective
leadership for the Corporation, and as the holding company for the Bank, to take

similar action of the Bank's behalf.
A copy of the Proponent's cover letter, this Proposal and the supporting statement is attached

to this letter as Exhibit A-1. On February 25, 2009, the Proponent faxed the Company an
updated cover letter, Proposal and supporting statement which apparently includes updated

financial information. The Proposal remained unchanged. This is attached to this letter as
Exhibit A-2.

Please note that the "Corporation" referred to in the Proposal is the Company and the "Bank,"
as referred to in the Proposal, is a subsidiary of the Company.

The Company is continuing to communicate with the Proponent in order to have the Proponent
withdraw the Proposal, but no resolution has yet been reached.

DISCUSSION
The Company intends to exclude the Proposal from its proxy statement and form of
proxy for its 2009 Annual Meeting. We believe the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a8(i)(7) because the Proposal relates to the Company's management or ordinary business
operations. The Proposal directs the Board of Directors to remove officers of the Company and
officers and directors of the Company's subsidiary bank, in addition to establishing a search

committee to locate and retain new officers. The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-

michaelbest.com

MICHAEL BEST
& FRIEDRICH LLP

8(i)(7) because it relates to the employment policies and practices of the Company and
therefore relates to the ordinary business operations of the Company.
The Commission set forth the underlying policy of the "ordinary business exclusion" as
such: to "confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of
directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an
annual shareholders meeting." Amendment to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, Release No.
34-40018 (May 21, 1998)(the "Adopting Release"). The Adopting Release further states that
"certain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day
basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight." The
Commission states in the Adopting Release that "the management of the workforce, such as
the hiring, promotion and termination of employees" is a fundamental management activity and
not appropriate for direct shareholder oversight.

The Staff has established a long standing position that shareholder proposals relating
to the hiring, promoting and terminating of executive officers are excludable under Rule 14a8(i)(7) because such proposals relate to "ordinary business operations." In Wilshire Enterprises

(March 27,2008), a shareholder proposal recommended that the board of directors replace the
chief executive officer. The Staff found that the proposal was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
because it related to the "ordinary business operations (Le., the termination, hiring, or promotion

of employees)." In The Boeing Company (February 10, 2005), a shareholder proposal
recommended that the board create an independent committee to locate and hire new officers.
The Commission agreed with Boeing that the proposal was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
because it related to ordinary business operations. See Also, Bank of America Corp. (January
4, 2008)(concurring in the exclusion of a proposal recommending that the board "adopt and
disclose a written and detailed succession planning policy" that included, among other features,
a "CEO succession planning process."); U.S. Bancorp (February 27, 2000)(concurring in the
exclusion of a proposal relating to the removal of the company's officers and directors).

On the basis of these earlier no-action positions, we believe that the no-action relief
requested by the Company would be appropriate in the instant situation. The Proposal focuses
on the termination of officers of the Company and officers and directors of the Company's
subsidiary bank. Further, the Proposal requests the creation of a hiring committee to locate and
retain new officers. Clearly, the firing and hiring of offcers is a matter relating to the ordinary
business operations of the Company and not a matter to be submitted to the shareholders and,
therefore, excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Sincerely,
MICHAEL BEST & FRIEDRICH LLP

kc\ L. ~
Kate L. Bechen

michaelbest.com

MICHAEL BEST
& FRIEDRICH LLP

Exhibit A-1

Proponent's Cover Letter,

Proposal and Supporting Statement

Dated February 11, 2009

michaelbest.com

GARY R. YAKES
Attorney at Low

Feb. 11, 2009

Anchor Bancorp Wisconsin, Inc.

25 West Main Street
Madison, WI 53703
Attn: Mark D. Timmennan, Executive Vice President and Secretary
Re: Shareholder Proposal

Dear Mr. Timmennan:
Enclosed please find the Shareholder Proposal we are submitting to you pursuant
to the rules outlined in the 2008 Anchor Annual Report. The Resolution has been
prepared with the appropriate introduction and opening statement, the Resolution itself
and the Shareholder Supporting Statement.

In the event you have any question concerning this matter we can be reached at
the 'addrss 'and phone # -set forth -bclow. Thank you.
Very Truly Yours,

Yakes Revocable Trust

U/A Dated 2/14/2006

/~i:~
by

~CiI

Sanma W. Yakes, Trustee

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Phone:
***Home
FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
***Cell
FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

949 WINDWARD COURT

OSHKOSH. WISCONSIN 54901

(920) 235-0100

Proposal #

Directors restrcture the management of Anchor

Shareholder Proposal that the Board of

BanCorp Wisconsin, Inc. '(Corpration) and its -subsidiar, Anchor Bank f-sb -(Bank) by

tenninating the employment and positions of the two senior executive offcers, establish
.an Exeoutive Sear-oh -Cømmittee f-ør -their -replacement 'and suoh fuIt-her actioo .as may he

necessary to implement the Resolution set forth below.
Gary R. Yakes and Sandra W. Yakes, Trutees of
the Yakes Revocable Trust VIA
dated.F ebrury J 4., 2006liereinafter collectively.referred to as "we" (Gar.R Yakes
hereinafter referred to as "I,")
,
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
the owner of70?OOO shares of

its

the Corporation common stock, has
given notice of

intention to introduce the following Resolution at the Annual Meeting:

the Corporation request the Board of
Directors
to restructure the senior management of the Corporation and Bank by taking the
following action:
Resolved, that the stockholders of

1) Terminate the employment of
Chairman of

the Board ofDhectors of

fhe Barik, the employment of
and Chairman of

the Board of

2) Terminate the employment of

Douglas J. Timmerman as an employee, offcer and
the Corporation and as the holding company for
Douglas J. 'lìmmennan as an emp10yee, director, officer
Directors of
the Banc;
Mark D. Timmerman as an employee and officer of
the

Mark D.
employee, director -and -offce 'of the Bank;
3) Establish an Executive Search Committee consisting ofthe outside independent
Corporation, and as the holding company for the Bank, the employment of

Timmerman as an

d-i-rect-ørs .ofthe C-ørporation to sear-ch for .and -recommend to -the Board -øf Di-rec-t-ørs -the

the most quaified candidate available as the President and
ChiefExecutlve Off-cr .of both .the Corporation -and the Bank;
retention and employment of

4) Take such other and further action in the restrcturing of

the management of

Corpor.aon as.may be.necessary to prov.ide qualiiiedand effective

the

Jeadership.for the

Corporation, and as the holding company for the Bank, to take similar action on the
Bank's behalf

Shareholder Supporting Statement

We come to ths Resolution after a long review of

the Corporation's financial

.condition -as weB as numerous 'conveatIons and .corrspondence with the 'o.utside
independent directors of

the Corporation. The situation remains unresolved. Our

.conclusi-o 4s that -the two senior .executive -øIfcers have led -the Corprat-i-øn 'and .its

shareholders into this disastrous financial condition and do not have the ability to lead the
Corporation .out .of it!

I approach this matter with the unique insight as the former general counsel of
one
the
of
(later, Oshkosh Savings Ban),

-Oshkosh Savings and Loan Association

acquired entities that now is known as The Corporation and the Bank. In those years of

my.own knowledge, Oshkosh Savings .and L-oan was -c-onservatively managed, the loans

to borrowers were carefully underwtten and high risk loans were considered
inappr-priate. A similar -conservative lending
philosophy existed-at Fox Cities Savings
and Loan Association, also an acquired entity of the Corporation and the Bank. You can
imagine the ''shaeholde shock" J .received wJien .revjewig the J O-Qs .fiJed with the

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEe) for the quarters ending June 30 and
September 30, 2008.

The September 30,2008 10-Q reveals non-performing loans of 169 milion
dollars of

which 139 millon are non-accruing loans. Further, review of

the 10-Q reveals

30 loans of more than one milion dollars each are considered substandard totaling 181. 7
milion dollars. A substandard loan is one that is inadequately protected by the current
net worth and paying capacity'
of
the borrower or the collateral pledged and the
corporation wil sustain a loss if

the deficiencies are not corrected.

this isn't enough the Corporation's risk taking investment subsidiary, IDI, has
guaranteed 29.4 milion dollars of
investor loans on four high risk real estate
development projects whkh is in addition to the Corporation's investment as a limited
partner of$49.9 milion. It appears that there have been no sales in these projects for at
least a six month period ending "September 3D, 20"08. In addition, Anchor is committed to
fund operating deficits of the four partnership entities of up to 31.5 milion dollars more.
If

These four -high risk development loan

ar located in western United States;soinewhat

the Corporation and its

removed from the hands on management oversight as control of

seni-or management.

The disastrous results of the Corporation (and its Bank) loans and investments
bring .our .discussi.on to seniQr management -and its perf-ormance in this regard.

In the last analysis, " performance" is the only metric in which to evaluate the
quality of a corporate chief executive officer. TJiis js a dicult economic tie for aU
business, but particularly, for financial institutions. The perfonnance of
the Corporation
and its Bank can best be judged by considering the most closely related institutions in

competition with them.

For this pur:ose I have selected Bank Mutual, a Milwaukee bank with its roots in

the prior savings and loan business, similar to the Corporation and its Bank, and about the
same enterprise size. Also, I'm including Associated Bank in the comparison because a
substantial part of

its asset history can be traced to the savings and loan business.(First

Federal) while it is also a large Wisconsin bank, #2 in size to Anchor at #4. In both bank
comparisons they compete with the Corpration in the same geographic area for deposits
and loan.
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This then is where Anchor stands in comparison with Bank Mutual and
Associated Ban 'as 'of Februar 2, 2009 -(except as indicated):

Market
'Capitalization

Enterprise Book 52 Week Last State Rank Net Yield Retur on
Value Value Range 2/2 Joual- Inc. * % Assets*-%

Sentinel Equity*
Bank Mutual

(BKM) 426.3M 1.22B 8.38 8.62-14.25 8.94 Topl/5 17.16M 4.1 +.49 4.14
Associated

(ASHe) L9.91B 6.9&B J8.54 B.48-3J...9.9 J5_54 .2odJ/5 J65..OM 8..3 +..74 6.47
Anchor

'(ABeW) -43:67M 1.l-6B 14.76 1:69-24.99 2.03 Bottom -5.8M -0:0 -.12 -1.77
1/5

*Trailing 12 months

The quick comparisons can be summarized as follows:
J.. Anchor with the same enterprise value.a Bank Mutua.bas only J/J 0 of Ban
Mutul's market capitalization.
2. Both Bank Mutual and Associated are selling close to book value and are ranked
by the Journal - Sentinel (ranking of
WI stocks) as being in the top or second fifth
of state stocks listed while Anchor sells at 1/7 book value per share and is ranked
in the bottom 1/5 by the Joural-SentineL.

3. For the trailing 12 month period, Bank Mutual and Associate Bank have a
positive retur on assets and a return on equity of 4.14% for Bank Mutual and
these management

6.47% for Associated, while Anchor is negative on both of

measures of effectiveness.
4. Anchor's market capitalization has shruk to 43.7 milion while Bank Mutual
'(about the -same 'Size) has a mart 'capitalizationof426.3 millon.
S. Anchor's stock value has decreased by 92% while Associated has declined by

50% -and Hank Mutual by ),8% from the respected 52 week high stock price.

In view ofthe forgoing, what has the Corporation done to be grded so
much worse than it'S two 'competitors who l) 'caine from the'same savings -and

loan background 2) the same geographic area, 3) are Wisconsin's 2,3 and 4th
sized hanks, -and 4) -are headquartered in .a state with far less real 'estate loan
problems than those institutions with large loan pordolios in places like Florida,
Calif.omia -and Arizona?

the following loan practices:

The answer seems to be a combination of

J, Lendig.a greater .sare of the Joan .poroli 0 to hi gb .úsk development,

commercial and high rise large condominium projects.
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2. Failure to properly evaluate the risk of such loans.
3. Lending high risk loan in
areas where it is not 'oneof the primary large
loan lenders.
4. Investing .oorporate assets in high risk -out .of state -development projects.
5. Inadequate senior management supervision of

the loan portolio.

.6. Inadequate senior management experience .and training in handling .a
higher risk portolio at an institution the size of Anchor.
W.hile the .scope of the ..cial conditi on of the Corporaton and its Bank
is appalling, it is the senior management that is responsible and in dire need of
change. First and foremost, we have Douglas J. Timmerman, who is invested

with most of the titles of the Corporation and its Bank At all times relevant to
this financial disaster and the wasting to the Corporation's shareholders, Mr.
Timmerman was in charge, in control and chief architect of the lending and
investment decisions that has led to this financial meltdown.
How
out of
touch with reality Mr. Timmennan has become is best set
forth in his own 2008 Annual Report to shareholders in which he said in part, "In
closing, let me express to you my confidence in the strength of our franchise, our
core business and the talent and dedication of your management team, .." Mr.
Timmerman credits tbe Corporation witb the increase in income, earmngs per
share and book value for the prior fiscal year. Yet, one brief
year later this strong
franchise, core business and management talent delivered
financial results that
featured a loss in net income of -5,8 milion dollars, a loss of
earngs per share of
-.28,
a 'decrease in book value from 16.17 per
share to 14.76 per'shar, a reduction
in dividends from .18 per quarer to 0.0 per quarter. If
these results would be in
line with .c-omparable -c-ompetlt-ors .it WQuld be -one thing, but these results .are

much worse than Anchor's in- state competitors. Indeed, Bank Mutual with
virtaUy the same enterprise size had

a positive retu on eauityand assets, nearly

10 times Anchors market capitalization and was ranked by the Joumal~ Sentinel in
the top 1/5 of.all sta publicly owned cor:or.ations.ln com.parison Anchor.has a
negative retur on assets and equity and ranked in the bottom 1/5 of all state
corporations by the Joumal~Sentine1. In both comparisons. Bank Mutual and
Associated were able to maintain their high dividend rate while Anchor was
forced to eliminate all dividends in 3 declining steps.
All this happened on Mr. Douglas J. Timmerman's watch. It is for the
Board of
Directors to exercise its fiduciary responsibilty for the general
supervision and afairs of the Corporation to terminate the services of Mr.

Timmerman as set forth in the resolution. As for his son and dynastic heir, Mark
D. Timmerman, as CEO of

the Ban, bares the same responsibilty and his

employment should be terminated for the same reasons. Furher troubling in Mr.
Mark Timmerman's case "is the fact that "he rose to the second "in command not as
the result of competition with quaified candidates, training or experience outside
of the -Corporation
or its Ban',s employment, 'or workingdiHgentIy through all -of
the "banking chairs" to rise to the top as heir apparent. No, Mr. Mark D.
Timmerman's main -caim t-o title is the -result -of being the s-on-ofthe .cEO.

The Corporation and its Bank needs and deserves a clean sweep of the
Timinermans, .a -restrturing of management, .adoption of a well thought .out

asset evaluation, and adoption of lending and investing policies to ensure that
and investments will be brought under proper
control.
On February 9, 2009, an announcement was made by the Corporation that
Mr. Doug-las J. Tiinenn-an wøuld step .dG'wn .as Chairm-an øf the Boar-d-of
Directors and CEO sometime during the third calendar quarter of2009. However,
no partt)f the .announcement .indicated whether this wmild be before th Annual
Meeting of Shareholders (in July), who the successor would be, how the successor
would be selected, w.h role the .number 2 Executve Offcer~ Mark D.
-such -high risk loans

Timmennan would have or any change of

positions or offcers of

the

Corporation's principal subsidiary, the Bank.
As part of the Corporations announcement, director David L. Oinachinski
was designated as the "Lead Director" ofthe Corporation. I have known Mr.
Omachinski for many years and he is a well recognized as a quality business
executive. He should have been designated Chairman immediately to expedite
the transition of
both Douglas J. Timmernian and Mark D. Timmennan as
outlined in the Resolution and to start and complete the management
restrcturng, also
as outlined in the Resolution.
The shareholders should not be misled by the Corporation's
announcement (of
what was said and
what was not said). The object ofthis
Resolution is to terminate the Timmermans from management control of

both the

Corporation and the Bank. The Corpration's announcement, I'm afraid, is just to

pave the way for the dynastic succession afer the Anual Meeting of
Shareholders. Do not be misled. In -order to restructue the management 'of the
Corporation and Bank, terminate the management involvement of
the
Timmer:nans, -appoint .a .competent suc-cssor -as CEO .and Pr-esident -of the

Corporation and the Bank, this Resolution should be adopted.
We, ther.f.or. urge shareholders t.o v.ote FOR this important plan f.or
management restructuring.

MICHAEL BEST
& FRIEDRICH LLP

Exhibit A-2
Proponent's Updated Cover Letter,

Proposal and Supporting Statement
Dated February 25, 2009

michaelbest.com
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I approach this matter with the unque insight as the fonner general counsel of
Oshkosh Savings and Loan Association (later, Oshkosh Savings Bank), one of

the

acquired entities that now is known as The Corporation and the Bank. In those years of

my own knowledge, Oshkosh Savings and Loan was conservatively managed, the loans
to borrowers were carefully underwìtten and high risk loans were considered
inappropnate. A similar conservative lending plulosophy existed at Fox Cities Savings
and Loan Association, also an acquired entity of the Corporation and the Ban You can
imagine the "shaeholder shock" I received when reviewing the 1 O-Qs fied with the

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEe) for the quarters ending June 30, 2008,
September 30, 2008 and December 31, 2008,
The
December 31, 2008 lO~Q reveals a net
loss of167.3 milion dollars for the
quarter (185 millon loss for 9 months ending 12/31108);non-perfonníng loans of 166

milion dollars of which 120 milion are non-accruing loans. Furter, review of the 1 O~Q

more than one milion dollars each are considered substandard
totaling 413.1 millon dollars. A substandard loan is one that is inadequately protected
by the curent net wort and paying capacity of
the borrower or the collateral pledged and
the corporation will sustain a loss if
the deficiencies are not corrected.
If this isn't enough the Corporation's risk takng investment subsidiaiy, IDI, is
required to guarantee 29.4 milion dollars of investor loans on four high risk real estate
development projects which is in addition to the Corporation's investinen.t as a limited
parer of
$50.4 millon. It appears that there have been no sales in these projects for at
least a six month period ending September 30, 2008. In addition, Anchor is committed to
fund operating deficits of the four parership entities of up to 31.5 milion doIJars more.
These four high risk development loans are located in western United States; somewhat
removed from the hands on management, oversight or control of
the Corporation and its
senior management.
The disastrous results of
the Corporation (and its Ban) loans and investments
reveals 30 loans of

bring our discussion to senior management and íts performance ìn this regard.

In the last anaJysis~ "performance" is the only metric in which to evauate the
quality of a corporate cmef executive offcer. This is a diffcult economic time for aU
business, but particularly, for financial institutions. The pedormance of the Corporation
and its Bank can best be judged by considering the most closely related institutions in
competition with them.

For this purose I have selected Ban Mutual, a Milwaukee bank with its roots in
the prior savings and loan business, similar to the Corporation and its Ban, and about the

same enterprise size. Also, I'm including Associated Bank in the comparison because a
substantial part ofits asset history can be traced to the savings and loan business.(Fírst
Federal) while it is also a large Wisconsin ban, #2 in size to Anchor at #4. In both bank

coinparisons they compete with the Corpration in the same geographic area for deposits
and loans.

-2-
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Proposal #

Shareholder Proposal that the Board of
Directors restructure the management of Anchor
BanCorp Wisconsin, Inc. (Corporation) and its subsidiar, Anchor Bank fsb (Bank) by
terminating the employment and positions ofthe two senior executive officers, establish
an Executive Search Committee for their replacement and such further action. as may be
necessary to implement the Resolution set forth below.

Gar R. Yakes and Sandra W. Yakes, Trustees of
the Yakes Revocable Trost VIA
dated February 14.2006 hereinafer collectively referred to as "we" (Gar R. Yakes
hereinafter referred to
as "I,")
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
the owner of70,OOO shares of

the Corporation common stock, has given notice of

intention to introduce the following Resolution at the Annual Meeting: .

its

the Corporation request the Board of
Directors
the Corporation and Ban by taking the

Resolved, that the stockholders of
to restrctue the senior management of

following action:

Douglas J. Timmennan as an employee, offcer and
the Corporation and as the holding company for
the Ban. the employment of
Douglas J. Tirnmennan as an employee, director. officer
and Chainnan of the Board of Directors of the Bank;
1) Tenninate the employment of

Chainnan of

the Board of

2) Tenninate the employment of

Directors of

TImmennan as an employee, director and offcer of the Bank;
3) Establish an Executive Search Committee consisting of
directors of

the

Mark D. Timmehnan as an employee and offcer of

Corporation, and as the holcling company for the Ban, the employment of

the COIJoration to search fór and recomme.nd to the Board of

Mark D.

the outside independent
Directors the

retention and employment ofthe most quaified candidate available as the President and
Chief Executive Offcer of
both the Corporation and the Bank;
4) Take such other and further action in the restructung of
the management of

the

Corporation as may be necessar to provide qualified and effective leadership for the
Corporation. and as the holding company for the Ban. to take similar action on the

Ban's behalf.

Shareholder Supporting Statement
We come to ths Resolution after a long review of

the Corporation's financial

condition as well as numerous conversations and correspondence with the outside
independent directors of the Corpration. The situation remains unsolved. Our
conclusion is that the two senior executive officers have led the Corporation and its
shareholders into this disastrous financial condition and do not have the ability to lead the
Corpration out of it!
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Thìs then is where Anchor stads in comparison with Ban Mutu and
Associated

Februar 20.2009 (except as indicated):

Bank as of

Market Enteiprise Book 52 Week Last State Ran Net Yield Retur on
Capitalization Value Value Range 2/20 Journal- Inc. % Assets*"%

Sentinel Equíty*
Bank Mutual

(BKM 396.75M 1.19B 8.38 8.02"14.25 8.32 TopliS 17.16M* 4.3 +.49 4.14
Associated

(ASBC) 1.70B 6,70B 18.5412.26-31.9913.34 2ndl/5 165.20M* 9.6 +.74 6.47
Anchor

CABeW) 18.07M l.13B 6.80 .77-21.30 .84 Bottom "185.0M** 0.0 -.12 ~1.77
1/5
*Trailng 12 months

** Nine months ending 12/31/08
The quick comparsons can be summarze as folJows:
1. Anchor with the same enterprise value as Ban Mutual has only 1/20 of

Mutual's market capitalization.

Ban

2. Both Bank Mutua is sellng close to book value and is raned by the J ournalWI stocks) as being in the top fifth of state stooks listed while
Anchor sells at 1/8 book value per share and is raned in the bottom 1/5 by the
Sentinel (ranking of

Joural-Sentinel.
3, For the trailng 12 month period, Bank Mutual and Associate Ban have a
positive return on assets and a return on equity of 4.14% for Bank Mutual and
6.47% for AssociatecL while Anchor is negative on both of
these management
measures of

effectiveness. (For

the quarer ending 12/31/08. Anchor's retu on

assets was -13.72% and on equity, -242.66%).
4. Anchorls market capitalization has shrunk to 18.07 milion while Ban Mutual
(about the same siz) has a market capitaliztion of
396.75 million.
5. Anchor's stock value has decreased nearly 100% while Associated has declined

by about 58% and Bank Mutual by about 42% from the respective 52 week high
stock price.

In view of the forgoing, what has the Corporation done to be graded so
much worse than its two competitors who i) came from the same savings and
loan background 2) the same geographic area. 3) are Wisconsin's 2,3 and 4th
sized bans, and 4) are headquarred in a state with far less real estate loan

problems than those institutions with large loan portolios in places like Florida,
Californa and Arizona?

-3-
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the following Joan practices:
the loan portolio to high risk development,
commercial and high rise large condominum projects,
2. Failure to properly evaluate the risk of such loans,
The answer seems to be a combination of

1. Lendig a greater share of

3. Lending high risk loans in areas where it is not one of

the primar large

loan lenders,
4. Investing corporate assets in high risk out of state development projects.
5. Inadequate senior management supervision of the loan portfolio.
6. Inadequate seiiiormanagement experience and training in handling a
higher risk portfolio at an institution the size of Anchor.
While the scope of
the financial condition of
the Corporation and its Bank

is appallng, it is the senior management that is responsible and in dire nee of
change. First and foremost, we have Douglas J. Timmerman, who is invested

the titles ofthe Corporation and its Ban. At all times relevant to
this financial disaster and the wasting to the Corporation' s shareholders, Mr.
Timmerman was in charge, in control and chief architect ofthe lending and
investment decisions that ha led to this financial meltdown.
How
out of
touch with reaJity Mr. Timmennan has become is best set
forth in his own 2008 Annual Report to shareholders in which he said in par, "In
closing, let me express to you my confidence in the strength of our franchise, our
core busIness and the talent and dedication of your management team..... Mr.
with most of

Timmerman credits the Corporation with the increae in in.come, earings per
shae and book value for the prior fiscal year. Yet, one brief year later this strong

franchise, core business and maagement talent delivered fmancial results that
featued a loss in net income of. i 85.0 millon dollars, a loss of earnings per share
of -7.96, a decrease in book value from 16.17 per share to 6.80 per share, a
reductíon in dividends from .18 per quarter to 0.0 per quarer. If
these results
would be in line with comparable competitors it would be one thing, but these
. results are much worse than Anchor's in- state competitors. Indeed, Bank Mutual
with virtally the same enterprise size had a positive return on equity and assets,
nearly 20 times Anchor's market capitaization and was ranked by the Joural-

Sentinel in the top 1/5 of all state publicly owned corporations. In comparson,
Anchor has a negative retur on assets and equity and raned in the bottm 1/5 of

all state corporations by the Joumal.SentineI. In both comparsons, Ban Mutual
and Associated were able to maintain their high dividend rate while Anchor was
forced to eliminate all dividends in 3 declining steps.
All this happened on Mr. Douglas J. Timmerman's watch. It is for the
Board of Directors to exercise its fiduciaiy responsibiliy for the general
supervision and afairs of

the Corporation to terminate the servces of

Mr.

Timmerman as set fort in the resolution. As for his son and dynastic heir, Mark
D. Timmenn~ as CEO of

the Ban, bares the same responsibilty and his

employment should be terminated for the same reasons. Furher troubling in Mr.
Mark Timmerman's case is the fact that he rose to the second in command not as
the result of competition with qualified cadidates, training or experience outside
-4-
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of
the Corporation or its Ban's employment, or working dilìgently though all of
the "banking chairs" to rise to the top as heir apparent. No, Mr. Mark D.
Timmerman's main claim to title is the result of

being the son of

the CEO.

The Corpration and its Bank needs and deserves a clean sweep of the
Timmennans, a restructuring of

mangement, adoption ofa welJ thought out

asset evaluation, and adoption of lending and investing policies to ensure that
such high risk loans and investments wil be brought under proper controL
On Febru 9, 2009, an announcement was made by the Corporation that
Mr. Douglas J. Timmermanwould step down as Chairman of
the Board of
Directors and CEO sometime during the third calendar quarter of2009. However,
no part of
the announcement indicated whether this would be before the Anual
Meeting of Shareholders (in July), who the successor would be, how the successor
would be selected, what role the number 2 Executive Offcer, Mark D.
Timmerman would have or any change of positions or officers ofthe
Corporation's principal subsidiary, the Banle
As par of the Corporations announcement, director David L. Omachinski
was designated as the "Lead
Director" of
the Corporation. I have mown Mr.
Omachinskí for many years and he is a well recognized as a quaity business

executive. He should have been designated Chainnan immediately to expedite
the transition of

both Douglas J. Timmennan and Mark D. Tiierman as

outlined in the Resolution and to start and complete the mangement
restructuring, also as outlined in the Resolution.

Ifpnor results were not dire enough, on Februar i 7,2009 the
Corporation anounced the loss of 167.3 milion dollars for the quarter ending
12/31/08 and a loss for shareholders of $7.96 per share. This announcement

brings the loss total for nine months ending 12/31108 to 185 milion dollars. An
of tls took place after the Ban received an investment of i 10 miIion dollars

from the U.S. Treasur under the TAR program for banks holding toxic assets.
The shareholders should not be misled by the Corporation's 2/9/09
announcement (of
what was said and what was not said). The object ofthís
Resolution is to terminate the Timmermans from management control of

both the

Corporatìon and the Bank. The Corporation's aiouncement, I'm afraid, is just to
pave the way for the dynastic succession after the Anual Meeting of
Shareholders. Do not be misled. In order to restructure the management of the
Corporation and Bank, temiinate the maagement involvement of the

Tim.mennans, appoint a competent successor as CEO and President of the
Corporation and the Bank, this Resolution should be adopted.
We, therefore urge shareholders to vote FOR this important plan for
management restctuing.
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